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Spartans defeat Bears 27-25 in last second
of Saturday’s game. For story see page 4.
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Events center
deficit to cost
up to $300,000
Former A.S., SUBOD member
says ’83 center vote was flawed
Hy Charlotte Banta
Daily staff writer
TWO ISSUCS confront the Student
Union Recreation and Events Cen’ ter.
It could have a deficit as high as
$300.000.
And. a former Associated Students and Student Union Board of
Directors member has said he has
documented evidence ot siolations
surrounding the 1983 sole on the
project.
According to Student Union Director Rots Barrett. the ReC Center
could have a deficit as high as $300.000 a year for at least the ’first couple of years.’
Barrett. who inersees the project, told the Associated Students
Board of Directors last week that the
del wit may not reach $3110.(101), but
will be at least $80.0110.
The project budget will COVel

the deficit, but student funds will
"primarily
cover construction
cost. Barrett said.
The projected cost of the center
is currently $29 million. It was originally estimated to be $13 niillisni.
The Res: C’enter. which includes
it 5,500-seat arena. 11) racquetball
courts. a large weight room. a minigs in and an aerobics room. is scheduled to be completed in fall 19148.
Students w ill he able to use the
recreational Lk dines free of charge.
Ballets said at the A.S. meeting.
How cs CF. ill a 9iS3 111e1110 tO the directs!’ of business aftairs. Barrett
suggested an additional user fee.
In the memo Barrett proposed
that. " 111 students using Rec
tor classes pas a facilities fee of
pei scinesiel . per class. Barlett told the A.S. board last
See REC. mote 6

Deadline changed
to curb enrollment

Spartan place-kicker Sergio Olivarez 115) celebrates his
last -second, gaine-winning field goal against the Bears

foe Gosen Daily staff photographer
Saturday. With 27 seconds left, the Spartans surged back
from a one -point deficit to win 27-25.

140 local employers to be at Career Day
By Brenda (ai 1.ain
Daily staff writer
Emporiiiiii Calm..11. Compute! Uri’It. the
FBI. Interilational Bionics. MactImes CorP.
Spa,. Company. Inc.. SynLockheed Mis.iles
\ Company and Ziff Davis
tex COrpOtailtill.
are among the employers
Publishing (
that %sill he lepiesenied at SJS1-, 15th Annual
Career 1:A1)101:mon I Lts On Sept. 16 and I 7.
Sponsored hs the Career Planning and Placement Centel. the two day event will t’eature more than 141) employ cis twin the Bay Area.
**It is going to he the biggest Careei I. v pluralism t)its st e’s e est.? had,’ said Margaret Vs. ilkes.
coordinator ot the es cut. -It is a good ss,i for
people to meet people anti to find out about the

different fields
eel das has been atThe same !we of
tempted hi. Stontord Uniseisits and Santa Clara
el sits . hut has not been as successful as
t
SJSt ’s. Wilk... said. .
The miciaction between students. emplosers
and tacults is what has made Career Exploration
suc.essful at SJSt ’ she said
the past. approximately 5.IXN) to 6.1810
students have attended Career Exploration 1)ity .
she said.
Wilkes encourages students to attend the
event because it will help ...fusions establish con
l\ of Id
Students can talk To
tacts in the
the anon. business iepi,sentatises OH aft
Mal 1111e-10-1,111: 1%1\1

.111l1.1,k litleS111111,

KSJS implements
anti-obscenity policy
By Julie Rogers
Daily staff writer
In response to ici.clit sani..tions
the
against college radio stations
Federal Common’, anon. Commis
all
broadcast
sion. who regulate
media. KSJS dis. tockes are now
anti ohscenity
required to ...211
policy.
The new polics states that disc
jockey s
S.ISt ’ student -run radio
station will tun 1)1,14 anOling that
could be consitleied obscene on the
air. said
Cohen. who handles
public relations tor KSJS.
KS.IS enacted the polity shortly
after KCSIt (ths: student run radio
station at die University of (’alifornia at Santa Barbara) received a
warning from the 1:(1 that com-

plaints had been made against the
station concerning the [’lasing of
’obscene material...
Complaints arose when KCSli
played "Makin. RaC011 11) the
Dukes. a punk rock group, on Juls
26. 1986. "The song talks about se
throughout it." said KUSH Station
Manager Malcolm Cault
"The EC(’ warning was just a
slap on the wrist. It didnt even go
into the file.’ C’ault-Williams said.
But Dave Yohn. KSJS general
manager. took the warning more seriously..
"We don’t want anyone at
KSJS to play anything obscene."
Yohn said. "We developed the
See OliSCFNE, page 6

I inploseis

emos talking to the students hetieing oh:hided m part of the student,: dectsion-mak ing . Wilkes said.
tlle

ilbOUt (Milting to
The emploseis ate
SISI students because they have
SJSt ’ Thes
with SJSU sturate
successlul
had an extieniely
dents in the past... she said.

Students who attend Career Exploration Das
will has {. an opportunity to express their concerns
and ask questions to the %arum% representatives.
Students . an t ind out about a particular firm’s job
qualifications. what a repiesentatives day consists of . ss hat the tuture will he fiir a particular
’oh. and what particular courses a student
.See
page 3

Ity Ita%e !mosso]
Daily staff writer
SJSU’s heavy increase in enrollment has compelled the adminis
tration to stop accepting appli,..di ions
for spring enrollment nearly ses
weeks sootier than last year.
Usually the Caltionna State
Uni s ersity ss stem sets a deadline
toi schools to begin to ac
Aug I
cep( applications But each of the 19
campuses is still free to set its ow n
closine date. said Marilyn Radisch.
SJSU director of admissions. The
administration ordered the earls
deadline to help lessen a "significant" increase of applicants projected for this sear.
"We always set our own deadline. but now the applications ha\ e
SO Ilea \
that the adbeen COIlling
ministration set an cal het date.- she
said "We haven’t seen this kind of
increase in seals ’’
Radisch said the early deadline
should cut the number ol appinasunset
bons hy Milne than half .
sits received about 7.000 for the
and
she
e spring 1986 semester.
pects the current total to reach no
more than 3.0011.
Whether the application period
for tall 1988 should he shortened is
currently being studietl. she said
Besides SJSU. San Diego State t
versus has shortened its application
olle 1110111h.
periosi to
An emollinent increase was epected, said SJSI.’ lAecutive Vice
President J. Handel I. s ans in a news
release. but early liguies show the
lino coot), having more than 20.000
full-time equivalent students when
the university is budgeted for
19.100. The number of Fru. students
is used to determine state funding.
and each represents ahout $2.500 in
additional funding.
More precise figures will be
available in about three weeks when
an official student census is taken.
"(The increased enrollment) is

Ve haven’t seen
this kind of increase
in years.’
Marilyn Radisch,
&LSI] director of admissions
the product iil
OVVII success."
said Academic Vice President Arlene Okerlund in it news release. "I
think we are seeing more students
partialls because were good
people have re:allied they can COMC tO
this campus and get it first-rate education ’
Okerlund also attributed the increase tsi impiiiked admissions procedures. more interaction with local
communities. businesses and industry and better outreach to minority
students
$
Since 1981. SJSt has seen
sian enrollment Ilse 1115 2 percent
v,hile Hispanic enrollment irmeased
30 pcicent The number of Santa
Clai a County residents increased
-I .4. ss hile those from Santa Cru/
Counts jumped hs 29 percent.
A’omen now constitute 52 percent of the student body . Since
1981. students under 19 years haso
increased 17.8 percent and the number of students aged 35 to 59 saw a
23 percent rise
Rathsch said the unieisit informed lias Area community colleges ot the shortened deadline the
first week of September to enable
them to urge their students to file applications eat
11. to soon tell if the early
deadline has CallSed sOille students
not to file. said Zee Gibson. director of transfers at San Jose City (’ollege. " We’s e posted notices but we
really. won’t know if transfers are
down until the end of the semester.

Highway violence spreads to Santa Clara County
Ity Brenda Tai I ,asts
Daily staff writer
It’s a nice summer dio and
sou’re driving along Interstate ’811
In Santa Clara County. there
thinking about your homework
sour Friday night date. ’flied ot were 75 incidents sit highway viostaring at the cat ahead. sin: lence reported SIMI.. August 1 I
change limes pist as a cat conies up said Ben Holback. public relations
sou !lase to sw ei se officer for the California Highw
on your left
Ciillision
l’atrol. Out of ths. 75 incidents,
10 aNilid
four resulted in shootings. he said.
The t’.II \ Oil .111110st hit Mills
Solo
-Most of the calls we get
heal a gunshot
lip and \
usually invoked brandishing of a
CO1111111 and
skiieRes ollt
leali/e the person shot a tire on weapon and most ot these incidents
youi Car
catit tie confirmed.* Holback
l’his scenario is I1411 unrealis- said.
The CHI’ often receives calls
tic Since the rash of highway
shootings began m Southern Cali- from drivers who have had their
shootings hase tires blown out or their windows
fornia. a numher
shattered.
heen reported in the itiq Area
been killed
have
SJSU students. Interviewed at
Five people
random. had mixed reactions about
20
injured
since
mid
hine.
and
the 11,re:1w in highway violence.
according to the Associated Piess.

Mixed reactions from SJSU students
"Actually Mr me. my droing
habit hasn’t changed. Hut. you
think about it." said Alex Ho. senior business administration major
Cindy Torres, a freshman
business major. sand that although
shootings haVe not
highway
changed her driving habits. she
avoids looking at other cars
"Keep your eye on the road
and don’t try to provoke it reaction... Torres said.
Shawn l’hotnits. a sophomore
sociology major. describes himsell
as a defensive driver.
’You have to watch out about
cutting people ott because you
never know . . . it could he that
one lunatis: that can end your lute...

Thomas said
Despite the recent media coverage of highway shootings. Holhack saitl he has seen a decline in
sluxitings because drisers are becoming more cautious and courteous. People don’t know who
they’re dealing with on the mad. he
said.
Originally there were 17 CHI’
units per shift to patrol the highways m the San Jose area. but m
response ts) the s !silence. four addifillnal 11,111% have been added per
shift Holhack said. Other police
agencies such as the San Jose police Department also patrol the
highways. he said.
"The more visibility we have.
the less likely someone is to do it
See Vf0/.ENCF:, page 6
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Kudos to chemistry professor
Thank \ ou. lie \\ lett-Pak:km(1. lor
high-tech gilt to this ttimersity
HP recent] \ donated s5.4.1100 lor a
a
igraph mass spectrometer
gas \lin
ac,..arrate. state-ol -the-art instrument v. hieh
measures minute amounts ol chemical or organic substances
V\ e commend Prolessor Leon lengovan
lor
the priyosal to [icy\ lett-Packard
asking tor the
\ IS.
Yengoy an’s determination ill pursuing the
( AlS should set an eaiimle tor others here.
Donations like these help ease
\ constraine\I um \ erstt !midgets
\\ ill he installed in the ChemisI he de \
soon
tr.). I
Students in the Chemistry department \\ ill
henel it in inan \Says Iron] thls unique device.
Clietnistr prolessors ha \ e said that the ( AIS
,;( Mises. ;Mt] 11Cilel It L.’1,isst.’s 111
could create

the separation science and forensic chemistry’

lorever. properly qualified and trained
graduates \\ ill be available to the Silicon Valley

job market alter using this device.
The reputation of the Chemistry department will he enhanced. It will he able to attract
a new element of student and more attention
front local companies. The potential to contribute to the learning and knowledge ()I’ science
will be augmented hy the presence of this instrument.
If more instructors will solict donations
from industries related to their fields, the potential of the university and its graduates will
increas(:.
The interaction of university and community is improved by such mutually beneficial
exclian...7es. This type of support must not pass
unreo
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Leave it to Bieber

Pope’s masses should address many crucial issues
oi the
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I he lias
hula \
nit icant e \ erns in us hriel histo, .,ai sday
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heete11
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,Irostio ,liongcs in the Catholic Chinch sm.,. the wren oi
John \ III in the
\ I %it.
disciissetl
illdt
the
h the popc. hot ,:eriaints amone tatholit toll,suers.
conceit’ tefilsat . hit ill control and the role oi %%omen m
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the problem oi
At the core 01 the telifsito txwe
%%holier priests should he alloued to marrs arid Jae,. a
Lomas
This has heel]
contiok cis\ that has plague,’ the
Catholit
h tot humited. 01 seals Ilut in chi. age ot
Illtille1111/.111011 anti 111011: ’Metal religious ihnikine.
ha.
become more
In due time. Poise John ’taut 11 must poi an end to
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Richard
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httliN

lice’ It celtha, \
ended and pii,..1. ate allowed to raise
families. t
attiact more nitm sslio ssant to he ministers of the I on
ord and put an end to the crisis.
\ nothei maim. question facing the church toncerns
the 11.t. ot birth t.ontrol. Here the pope has been in danger
ot sounding lispocritical. While he preaches an end to
\Wild ’lunge’ . the pope and the church continue to oppose Isirth tontiol esen though the highest birthrates are
in Thud Vtorld countries where most of the worst famine. ots tit
A.stinitne that permitting the us,. ot.hirth control
method. ss
,
t
end ’inflect. po \ cif,. and stark at ion is lust plain Minas Hut al lov, mg the Use ot contra\ es can help case tit onls little) the threat of over1st Imitation
What Tole \\ omen should play in the Catholic
Clum.11 is
ot the neuer headaches for the pope. and
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YOU DISCIPLE
OF SATAN!
YOU SCUM
OF THE EARTH!
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AIDS: Are we learning?

11,111,

hill It Is Often hurearit tat. %Alio shape the
s and \silo temain
lone icon
hs the
tliatiees of heart. 01 slate
The tin,11..tplined. um(’
alsimoacti to tot
hs snouts., slit as the one W
e’en
belongs to. (loc. no good litith ’owlet] isolits :mil the
state ,lepattment legtote tot tise,1 eoal testirituring. not
ot uleatisin
emotional . issue oriented ,.,
fl’at 11’1,111 W111.on
. ons it non an,1 mot,’ ,011
Id tile 1,011.1.

lartin
Senior
History

’since the Spartan Daily resumed puhli, at ion. I have
counted numerous articles devoted to NIDS and related
Isit contributing to our knovs ledge ot this health
diallenge. the Daily deser \ es to he commended.
I wonder. though. if knou, ledge translate% into undei standing .’
Most attention through the Spartan Daily, and other
media. has heen focused on acquired immune deficiency
syndrome as defined hy the Centers for Disease Control.

OK ... WHO
MOVED MY
POSTER OF
RONALD REAGAI\P

Paige
Borgel-Bieber

V.:1111 tile piipc 1,,

them more important positions in the chuith
pope
should allow women to hake positions sk heft. the \ tan
hake a ?moor sin, within the church. because like the cell
batv issue. it can increase the church’s popti Lints
But do not think this is an attack upon Pope lohn
Paul II and the Roman Catholic Church.
I, myself a devout and proud member ot the ( ’,oho
lie Church. feel that it was nu:sit:dile that modein 1..tie.
like the role of women and ses ss
catch up \\
church.
Most imilortantly. do not think
1111
,iith..
of the [Ripe. because the truth is thin John Paill 11 ts a
great man and an outstanding pope v. ho happen. to Ise
caught in a difficult time for the church
Although it is agreed that John Paul Ir. stews aie
somewhat conseryame. he is not eta till from those cut
ical of him within the church. He listens I., those n ho
disagree %All him but most inipoitonil he’s sman
enough to know what needs to be dom.. to make the
church more unified.
So this Fridas I will he among the 7.?.000 1,11[111111 ai
Candlestick Park cheering a man sv hom I deepis belies c
to be one of the most ,onirogeous. caring. wide’ standing
and brilliant people alo.c todas Hopeful’s . he \sill he
able to deal with the dilemmas tacing the church toda \
It’s my faith that Pope John l’atil II ss

Thi,

mto,c
\
disease affects not
been ravaged by. the \ inis
This small population is like the point %%hoe the
pebble hits the surface of a lake causing ripples
These ripples include those who hake sinus ti some ssiiii,
toms. those who carry the %int. ass
.
this tipple hong
the way out to the farthest ripple
those who haw heard an occassionol mu. item and ate
st.ared.
We haye iead. and you time editoriali/ed. about ii
rational reactions to AIDS. the most recent case being
the Ray children in Florida. Our commenting on and
tudging of what went on there is all fine and good lint
we’re not confronted with the situation the patents Met,.
were facing.
How would we react’
Here on campus we’re in a relaikely insulated
world. Those of us who come from a major population
center could probahly find someone that has !veil in Ohl
ItVett who has heen infected with AIDS. But whai 01 Me
here in San Jose?
What if sonieone in one of our classes had All )S
Would we react the way we say people shoukl. or %%mild
we behave the way parents in Florida. Indiana and Cali
fornia have? Or would we fall sonless here in hetskeen ’
If someone has AIDS. it’s hasicans then ptoblent
They know what’s happening and more than like’s lime
developed a way of dealing llIth it.
How are we dealing with AIDS on a personal ’eke’ ’
There are between two and five million pt,ople who 11;1\ e
the virus. the majority unaware. At the next parts vs hat
we get "lucky?" Are we going to deal w oh this health
challenge responsibly?
Most of us don’t know our antibody status. and it’s
awkward to ask someone else theirs. Sex is giedi.
scs
with stangers can he risky. Rational Imo:maim). and he
havior are the order of the day. If you’re hum the slims
belt, you probably remember your mother savng.
"Wear your rubbers; you want to catch something "
Truer words have never been spoken.
In closing, the Daily is doing a terrific Mb intoon
ing us. Are we doing the equal iiib in putting this mi.,
mation to use’!
Jim 11.11tet s
Freshman
Ilistors

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily encourages readers

write letters to the editor I lowever. personal attacks and letters in poor taste will not he published. All letters may he edited for length or
libel.

I won’t drift away
Has,. )0ii noticed that the older you get. the
ic" !Hem!’ )011 have?
It tend...hips lust have a way of drifting
apart and one tlas s , tit hear sourselt asking "what
es er happened to so and so.’ I should really try to
eel in tou.-11 %stilt her...
But then sou get buss and time slips away
nom you ;1114AM/011 lill can’t even remember the
last time you spoke with or say,’ one or your good
I riciids

In Webster’s I)ictionars . a friend is described
.1. "a person whom one kinnss well and is fond of:
an all s tir supporter...
Vlien I um in grate school. I had 15 "good
!item’. These %sere people I kneu vrell and v, as
Intid ,il and thcs afis ay s stuck tip for me. which
qualified them as allies. so thes definitely qualit ted
as friends.
But as I moved into junior high. the group of
’Hem’s.’ lessened. Some mosed ass as or went to
,lit fel ent schools and the friendship drifted apart.
In high school, the list greu es en shorter. Suddenls it was kery important to he seen with the
-I le lit’ ’ people. II one ot sour old friends didn’t
qualits . tiles suddenly uere ins isible.
It simpfs uasn’t "cool to talk to, or even ackilos% ledee that these friends existed because if y4111
kild. illk’ "I tell( triends you nov, had uould suddetils t-onsider sou unworthy and you would be
tossed into the nullifies. void of "geekness,
u. Melt um,. ot course. a fate worse than death.
A. liteli school wore on. more and more
ti lends weic disposed of. or los,t. or lust didn’t fit
into ilill litestle
,:ollege. the list tit friend. grey, shorter as sou
iiisimplx ereu apart or went
to different schools.
oi nisi tell out of touch. Nev: friends are added.
hut Ilt, 1,11,20 tit, til,/e11% Of friend% ei%I.
I 1,1 Iti.,1 people. there are few. friends. but
many aquaintances.
Howe \ er. through all of these years. one or
maybe two people have stuck it out with you. remained sow friend through thick and thin.
These are the people that are true friends.
SI micorie once said that t nem’. are a dime a
do/en. hut true I i tends are one in a million.
1 riciidships aren’t easy. They must he worked
at I.i lends must be willing to accept each other for
what they are. accept their had points as well as

ri’: :,’,:,:niti-u.,. .,

tlicir
he willing to accept change in
eaLli othei and ht. willing to allow each other to
gross and become u hat ewr they \vant.
Too often, friends give up on one another due
to thanges in I ifests les. or distance. or difference of
opinion and that ,, a tragedy because people need
good friendships more than almost anything else.
I !tends make sou feel needed. loved. respected The closeness of a good friendship is a
spe,:ial and important part of living that should :duds . fi..iitain a high priority in our lives.
li is ’molesting to note that people w idiom
man \ illt’1111% ,,I. relatives have pets instead. And re
,. c ill data indicates that the U.S. has more family
pets tiliIII ,III other nation in the world.
This isn’t suprising when you consider that
man k Americans, for lack of hunian contact and
hiendship. turn to dogs. cats. etc. to fill Mal void.
Y011 haVe tO ildIlllt It INII.t a bad idea to have
pets when you considei iliai it s difficult to keep
wally good friends. At least it the friendship goes
soul. you still have Rover and [’luny for eilllIpall
lilli pets aside. the most important thing to re
iiminhei about friendships is that friendships aren’t
m1111011111): you hits e. theyre something you sx ork
hard to get. and keep. and they should alwav s ht.
Hemmed
l’aige llorgell-Itichier is an associate editor.
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Smoke jumpers help Career
save nation’s forests
REDDING (AP)
Brian
Miller has heard the joke countless times: "You must be crazy.
you’re jumping out of perfectly
gtxxl
Members of an elite unit of
only 350 smoke jumpers in the
nation. Miller and his fellow
jumpers are used to having their
sanity questioned. They say the
current spate of rampaging forest
fires has only confirmed that their
iobs are as much fun as a firefighter could ask for.
"You get a big adrenaline
rush when you jump into a fire
area," says the 29-year-old
Miller, of San Luis Obispo. who
has a master’s degree in biology
and is a substitute teacher in the
off-season. Other local jumpers
include teachers, farmers. rangers, an architect, a coin dealer
and an oil driller -- second -prior-

ity professions all.
"This is addictive." Miller
explains.
The smoke jumper base
tucked away in a joint federal state forestry complex at Redding
Municipal Airport is home to 32
junipers every summer and another eight who work for the U.S.
Forest Service year-round. It is
the only base in California anti
one of nine overall: the others are
in Alaska. Idaho (3), Montana
121. Oregon and Washington.
City firemen earn considerably more than the $7.20 to $11
hourly wage of smoke jumpers.
who do get hazard pay and considerable overtime for crises like
this one. But jumpers -- a kind of
"Top Gun" unit among firefighters -- contend the adventure. excitement and camaraderie cif their
work can’t be topped.

From page I
should take to prepare for a job with
that conipany, she said.
Students are also encouraged to
broaden their investigation. not only
to a field within their niajor. but to
explore the companies that may not
pertain to their major. she said.
"Just because a company specializes in a certain field. like Lockheed in engineering, doesn’t mean
there aren’t other opportunities for
journalism or graphic: design maims... Wilkes said.
Since there are 140 employers
being represented, the event had to
be scheduled for two days. Career
Exploration Days will be held in the
Student Union Ballroom from 10
a.m. to 3 p.n). on both days.
Susanna Keil, 1985 SJSU graduate and business administration
major, currently works for Silvar
Lino, a computer software company. During the four years that she
attended SJSU. she participated in
Career Exploration Day. She highly
recommends students attend the
event.

Campus Crimes
University Police Department
officers arrested a 25 -year-old man
suspected of committing battery
against a police officer and four
other people outside the Sept. 5
SJSU Football game at Spartan Stadium.
UPD Chief Lew Schatz said the
man pushed and struck people as
they were walking from the parking
area to the stadium. Police suspect
the man was under the influence of
PCP, a psychedelic drug, at the
time.
David Caballero. who is not a
student at SJSU. was charged with
two felony counts, as well as with
being under the influence cif a controlled substance. creating a fight
anti creating a disturbance.

A 25 -year-old student was
charged with petty theft Sept. 6 after
security personnel in the Spartan
Bookstore suspected the man was
trying to shoplift two textbooks, valued at about $77.
Police ttx)k a distraught man to
the Santa Clara Valley Medical Center Sept. 2 for psychological C’N aluat ion after he apparently tried to hang
himself on the fence of the South
Campus tennis courts. Police heard
the man’s cries for help about 3:30
a.m. The man is not an SJSU student.
The UPD is investigating a burglary at the Music Fluilding Sept. 2

in which two music synthesizers
were taken. The instruments are valued at about $1,900.
A battery valued at $60 was stolen Wednesday from a car parked in
the 10th Street Garage
A video cassette recorder worth
$960 was stolen from the Instructional Resource Center between July 21
and Sept. 9.
A parking permit decal was stolen Wednesday from a car parked at
the Fourth Street Garage between g
and 9:30 p.m.
Campus crimes is compiled b\
Daily staff writer Dare Lamson.

Spartaguide
Career Planning and Placement
will host a presentation on attaining
an engineering job today at noon in
the Engineering Building. Contact
Cheryl Allmen at 277-2272 for information.
Career Planning and Placement
Center will hold a workshop in program, procedures and application
techniques of co-ops today at 12:30
p.m. in the Student Union Loma
Prieta Room. Call Cheryl Allmen at
277-2272 for information.
MEChA a Third Vv’orld student
alliance. will meet today from 12:30
to 1:30 p.m. in the Chicano Library
Resource Center. Wahlquist Library
North 307. Call Camellia Gutierrez
at 298-2531 for information.

and individualiied feedback. ttxlay
from 2 to 3:30 p.m. at the Instructional Resource Center. Call Cheryl AlImen at 277-2272 for infortnation.
The IRM Club will host speaker
Jack Callon today from 4:45 to 6
p.m. in the Student Union Guadalupe Room. Call Susan Aubery
984-8772 for information.
Alpha Phi Omega will have an
information meeting today at 6 p.m.
in thc Student Union Almaden
Room. Call R. Dan Lee at 785-5174
for information.

’The Campus Ministry’ will have
a Bible study tomorrow from noon to
The Career Planning and Place- 1 p.m. in the Student Union Guadament Center will hold a workshop on lupe Room. Call Norb Fimhaber at
interviewing skills using video tape 298-0204 for information.

For the Record
The Spiirtan Daily is
committed to accuracy. Any
significant error brought to an
editor’s attention will be corrected.
yinl notice sontething
which you know is incorrect,
please write lo the Spartan
Daily. San Jose State University. One Washington Square.
San Jose, CA 95/92.

Spartan Daily
Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934
(UCPS 509-480)
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Leisure Services is holding
sign-ups for intramural flag fixqball
today from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Student Services and Activities Office. Call Andrew Lamont at 277285K for information.
The Homecoming Committee
will hold an information meeting tomorrow at 4:30 p.m. in the Associated Students council chambers.
Information packets will be available
tor groups wishing to participate.
Call Kevin Redding at 277-3201 for
information.

sociation will have its first meeting
and host a speaker from the Office of
the Controller of the Currency, tomorrow at 5 p.m. in the Student
Union Costanoan Room. Call Tim
Browning at 354-5932 for information.

Ohana of Hawaii will have its
first general meeting tomorrow at
7:30 p.ni. in the Student Union Guadalupe Room. Call Layne Nishimura
at 251-4667, or Junior Paeste at 2742755 for information.

The Campus Crusade for Christ
will host "Tuesday Night Live" tomorrow from 7:15 to 8:30 p.m. in
the Associated Students Council
Chambers. Call Dan Ryder at 2.94
4249 for information.

Circle K hold its weekly meet
ing tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in the
Student Union Pacheco Room. Call
Bob Griffin at 971-0897 for infomia
tion.
Tau Delta Phi Scholastic Honor
Fraternity will hold an "informal
smoker" toniorrow at 6 p.m. in the
Spartan Chapel. For information call
Sue Reich at 920-2231.

The Financial Manacement As-

Community Companions is re
cruiting volunteers this week to work
on a one-to-one basis with troubled
adults in the Santa Clara County.
Training is available. Call Pilar McDowell at 436-0606 for information.

VOLLEYBALL EXHIBITION
VS. Chrysler of California

Daily Delivery

Commission
favors increase
SAN FRANCISCO 1AP)
The Calitorma Industrial Welfare Commission uas met uith boos from
a standing -room -only audi.ence v. hen it voted on
day to increase the state’s minimum %%age twin a current level of $3.35 an hour to $4
The action marked the first time since 1981 that
the commission has supported an increase in the
state’s minimum wage rate for approximately. 1 million workers It also came at a time when state lawmakers were scheduled to vole on legislation for a
$4.25 an hour mini
Dario Frommei. an aide to Sen. Art Torres, f)Los Angeles. said if the In
%%age legislation is
passed and signed by Gov Geo? ce Deukmejian, it
would supercede the commission knot) But in light
of the vote by the five-inembt.1 commission appointed
by the governor. lie %vas doubrtul about such a signatUre.
Torres and Assembly man Richard Floyd, 1) Hawthorne. are authors of the $4.25 an hour wage
proposal before the legislature.
C’tinimissionet Mullet Morse of Altadena made
.111C’.
the $4 an hour
flUrry of other motions that would have increased the rate in a range ot
$3.75 to $5 an how tailed.
Morse said she tavored a one-year increase to
$4. with a reyiev. 01 its economic and social impact
before deciding what to set the uage at during the following year.
Raising it too sharply could have harmful consequences because an increase in the minimum wage
tends to lead to incteases in all %%ages. (men leaving
the minimum wage worker no better oft than before,
she warned.
She noted Hawaii and Alaska have the highest
minimum wages of any states. v. ith a $3.85 an hour
level. While there is legislation pending elsewhere to
increase the Illilli1111.1111 \1:1Ve (0 $4.25. no legislature
has approved such action, .vitirse said.

Sign tallies smokers’ deaths
A 74 -year -old busiLOS ANGELES (AP)
nessman uho filially kicked a smoking habit after 25
attempts has erected an electronic billboard that
flashes a grim tally of the hundreds of people who die
daily from smokine.
’I want to do vy hat I ...in ti get es en a few people
to quit. or at, least think about it." said William E.
Bloomfield Sr
The 414 -by 12 -foot billboard atop the YWCA on
little Santa Alonica BouleYard in Westutiod began
operating last %seek. flashing the message that one
American dies from the effects of smoking every 97
seconds. about 320,000 a year. The electronic billboard keeps a running count on its half-ton digital display.
Bloomfield got the idea atter hearing of a similar
anti -smoking campaign in Iasi
He erected his billboard yy ith the cooperation of
the American C’ancer Society . the American Heart
Association and the American I.ung Association. but
paid for it himself.
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Spartan ticket

"Know Anybody Who Is Far Away But
Wants To Stay Close To Campus?"
Know somebody vvho is an alumnus
of SISt .? Are your parents interested
in what’s happening at your university
campus?

PM

Information

Tell them about subscribing to the
Spartan Daily for the school year. They’ll
receive campus, local and national news
in their mailbox Foe days a week.

277 -FANS

Funded by Associated Students SJSU
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Have them fill out the form below
and mail it today with a cheek for $15.
Better yet give them a gift they’ll
receive all year long!

GIVE YOURSELF SOME CREDIT
And Help
High School Students Earn Theirs
Earn 1-3 Units of
Credit as a Tutor*
See Project Upward Bound
277-3120
WLC #219
277-2338
*Tutor college-bound students
on campus.
once weekly

MONTEREY. Calif. (AP) - Pope John Paul II
is expected to address the fears. hopes and values
farm workers as he faces thousands ot impoverished
Hispanic laborers from some ot America’s richest
fields.
It v. ill he a day ott trom picking and urapping
lettuce. broccoli, cauliflouei and other crops for the
workers sitting among the I 0(1.0( a) uorshipers church
officials say v. ill attend Mass at Laguna Seca Raceway on Thui day .
Yet many of the 31.000 tarm workeis in local
fields this month for the peak of harvest season won’t
be able to go. although nearly all are Catholics from
Mexico
"Most workers can’t al hint to spend $15 for the
buses to get there." said Humberto Come/ of the
United Earm Workers.
One top lettuce producer. Bud of California. is
giving its workers 3.200 tickets and free bus rides.
Others are simply allowing a day off to those attending the service.
The popes visit comes on a particularly busy
day for growers in the nation’s so-called "Salad
Bowl" as they rush to shiP produce east in time fOr
Monday morning shoppers.
"Agriculture is the economic mainstay of our dimese." said Ted Elisee. spokeman for the Monterey
Diocese.
At the request of the Vatican. Elisee and father
William \Vood of Sacramento each wrote sample
homilies for the pope to deli% et in Monterey.
The pope. who ut..II SLIM] 011 a platform made of
Yegetable crates. may base his homily on one of
%%rite his (mil
them, or he could combine them
Both homilies touch on the problems farmers
face from the loss of land. the difficulties tacing migrant workers, the dangers of toxic chemicals and
erosion. the dignity of vvork and the relationship between people. land and God.
The rich. black earth of the farms in the Salinas
Valley and other parts of Monterey County proy ides
more than 20 percent ot the nation’s lettuce, halt the
broccoli. 30 percent of the strawberries. and high percentages ()I’ cauliflower. celery. nmshroonis and artichokes.
"We’re the largest vegetable crop -producing
county in the nation." says Dick Nutter. the county.
agricultural commissioner.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BL

at Spartan Gym (corner of 4th 8 San Carlos)
For ati

Farm workers await pope

And they’re [loth represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you’re part of a health care
system in which educational anti
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer If you’re
eaming a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1 -800-USA-ARMY.

(The National Open Div. Champion)

Sept.

,,t
He uon’t reveal the pike. but 1(1 Disk.
Lae.. v. h.,
the advertising firm Linnell
signed the billboard. said it li1S1,1111111N’i.IN
At 9 a.m. Thursday . Bloomfield sien SkaS
veiled at number 222.137, the estimated death count
so far this year from smoking ielated diseases and
conditions. At midnight, Nev. 1 ear’s Eve. the sign
will he set back to rem. and been] us sobering count
again.
Bloomfield said he knous him tough it is to quit
smoking because he did it 25 times oi so before finally giving up cigaiettes in I962 at the age of 49 He
said if he didn’t quit he piohably uould have been
dead by now. But at age 74. he togs tut) miles three
times a week.
Bloomfield. chairman arid founder of Wilt
Service Co. of Redondo Beach.
a netuork
of coin -operated washers and dly s in apartment,
Ida
and colleges from Hau an to
He has banned smokily at aii t 0,1111paii .)t
flees.

THERE ARE ’TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.

Featuring the top women’s volleyball
alheletes in the nation.
Tues.

I
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Please enter my subscription for one year.
Enclosed is a check for $15
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time. Cal had a good game plum.’
Ironically. it was Taylor’s ability to scramble under pressure that
set up the game’s first score with
.3:47 left in the first quarter. On third
and four at the Spartan 24, Taylor.
being pressured by nose guard Larry
Sandson, rolled to his right and
threw to receiver Tyrone Moore for
the touchdown.
As for the Bears’ defense. led
by outside linebacker Ken Harvey.
inside linebacker David Ortega and
tight tackle Natu fuatagaloa, held
Spartan runners to IllS1 98 yards.
"They really keyed on me
well." said Kenny Jackson who
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"I.ven
we (11,1 get through.
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James Saxon
. S./Stquifbark
gamed only 43 yards on lh carries.
"Cal lust kept penetrating our line
and getting to me."
Although Cal’s defense was
able to contain SJSU’s running
game. they could not get a handle on
Pete/ %Om SIM ply overwhelmed the
licars
Completing 29 of 44 passes for
47N y
Pere/ had his third best
game as a Spartan and niade himself
the fourth leading passer in SJSU
history.
But. it isn’t just the statistics
that makes a Pere/ a better quarterback than Taylor, although the
numbers are impressive. It’s his ability to find the secondary receiver in
the open t ield. when the primary target IS CO\ ered.
Strangely enough, the first TI)
for SJSL: did not come from Perez.
After Spartan defender Tint Wells
recovered a Cal fumbled punt on the
Bear 43. Pere/ handed to halfback
James Saxon who rolled to ins left
and lofted a pass to Johnson on the
20.
"James threw the ball so high
that I thought a safety would hit me
as I \\ ;Is coming down with it."
Johnson said "I kept waiting and
%kilning and nothing happened. Blow n coverage forced Bear
cornerback Trav is ()liver to cover
Johnson on his own. In a futile attempt 11/ block the pass. ()liver fell
down and Johnson had an easy track
to the end /one to tie the game 7-7.
But. frustration would plague
the Spartans for the rest of the first
halt A tive ard TD pass from Tay to a ..ide open Brian Bedford
\ C (.11 14-7 lead. But what really
hurt SJSL /Ads their inability to convert Iv", held goal attempts late in
the halt 011.are, was ;Aide right on
T’9 vard attempt and wide left from
hi yards

In the third quarter. the Spartan
running game made it.. only impressive outing. On hist and goal at
the
(7al’s nine, Saxon took 41/1101
right side in what looked like a
sweep, hut he cut up field. shook oft
three tacklers and scooted into the
end /one to tie the game at 14.
SJSU ’s next scoring play turned
out to be something Pere/ isn’t too
proud off. From the 50 Pere/ found
Klump wide open in the middle. but
the pass was high and behind him.
Klump alertly stopped running,
caught the pass anil was still able to
score and give the Spartans a 21-14
lead.
"I should’ve hit Bill in stride.
but I lofted the ball. which UpsC1
Pere/ said. "It’s a good thing
he caught the ball. but I still
would’ve liked to do it over again."
After Cal converted a 30-vard
field goal, the Spartans were cling
ing to a 21-17 lead with 1:31 lett in
the game.
Shaking off two failed attempts. ()1.arez countered with a 30
yarder with 4:03 left in the game
making it 24-17. ’The Spartan de
fense knew it had to shut down the
Bears on what many figured to ht..
the lust drive.
Kidney put the game into perspective: "Every time SdIl .1i/SC State
comes up here it’s like they’re
looking dovvrn then noses at us.- he
said. "IC. like iheN’te g0ing us a
fiance to
them It’s iust that attitude that gets to IIIC WC.FC looking
for the respect we deser.e and e\ei
year we stick it to them. ’
It didn’t happen. f)espite a C1III
ple ot false start penalties and an I
yard sack by Kidney . .1.11or
able to connect with 1)arly I Ingram
for the TD.
But. as fate would have it Cal.
like many teams before gave the
Spartans that one chance they
needed and the Bears mit Icred for it.
-I knew we \wok.’ Ncore. II we
had good field positiiin..’ Pere
help, to he
alC
gi s es you gleat piiiteLtion ,,t the
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Reach Higher Career Goals!
0

Fxplore Career Opportunities Available
in Today’s Job Market.
Come to

CAREER EXPLORATION DAYS
Wednesday, September 16
Thursday, September 17

10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
Meet formally with over
125 employees representing:
Business
Industry
Government
Education
Health & Community
Services
4

54"

INTRODUCING
ATM-CHECKING
ACCOUNT
Only for ATM users. Only $3.50 a month.
Sound like your kind of banking?
It should if you do your clay-to-day banking at ATMs.
Now Wells Fargo comes throtigh with
a special checking account for people. who
prefer the convenience of AI’M banking.
The new ATM-Checking Account gives
you unlimited use of over 1200 Express
Stop’ automated teller machines, 24 hours
a day, 7days a week. Plus unlimited
checicwriting with no per-check charges.

And no minimum balance required.
All for just $3.50 a month.
And you can use your Wells F’argo ATM
card for purchases and cash at all participating ARC() and Lt1CKY locations.
So if you don’t use the full services of
your bank to make deposits and withdrawals, why pay the full service charge?
Open an AM-Checking Account today
Only at Wells Fargo Bank.

WELLS FARGO BANK
The Wells Fargo Al M-Checking Account is r4tallable exclusively at:
San Jose Main Office
121 Park Center Plaza
277-6496

No First Street Office
798 North Pirst Street
277-6401

Ex-tras
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Bloom County

YesterDaily
Local News

General News

Problems caused by osercrowding in certain
SJSli departments will be addressed this semester,
President Gail Fullerton said in her first press conference of the semester last week.
The nel I() Years will be a critical period for
the scietwe and engineering departments. due to
increasing enrollment.
The nos engineering building Lx ill help. adding 177.01X, square feet to the sue ot the old building, Fullerton said.

Pope John Paul II launched his second LS.
tour Thursday. calling himself " a friend of Amer ica and all Americans."
"I come as a friend
a friend of America
and .4 all Americans: Catholics. Onhodox, Protestants and Jews, people ol every religion, and all
men and women of good will.- he said.

Can riLi say gas chromatograph mass spectrometer it ;CMS)? Hewlett-Packard can. and they
\. ill donate $54.000 to SJSU for the high-tech de% ice.
When the GCMS is installed in the Chemistry
Department’s labs, students will be offered two
new upper-division courses on separation chemistry and forensic cheMistry.
The National Science Foundation will pay
$29.000 for additional erpipment.

OLIVER EWE NS II
I5/4170,
RAGGEO Ot: 7EPPY 4NP
WORN Ofil SIPE MICE
GOCVOYE 45 THEY
Aux millzY RE114WEP
ro HI5 MEMORIES
_

.s. Catholic priest and the editor of a kwish
maga/ine. speaking separately in front of Si.
Mary ’s Cathedral in San Frani:isco Thursday. oftered opposing %lel% s Lit the pope’s y kit.
Tikkun editor Michael Lerner denounced the
pope’s meeting earlier this year with Austrian
President Kurt Waldheim, who has been "accused
of participating in Nail war crimes."
"Thai’s ridiculous," said the Rev. John
O’Connor. pastor of Mission Dolores. where the
pope will Y kit when he arrives in San Francisco.
"I don’t believe it was improper for the pope to

e
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Computer critiques students’ writing
Program catches
grammatical errors

"It not only helps with Fnglish
class assignments. but We1.1.!
that students are running their papers
through on all of their classes. and
most of them yy ill raise their grade
by at least one letter just by doing
this," Berkey said.
The program was developed hy
American Telegraph and Telephone
Co. and line -tuned at Colorado State
University and again at Mesa by’
Berkey and Jerry Nolan of the college’s computer sers ices staff.
"You could program a conipUter tOr any ty pt. of v. riting
aca-

GRAND JUNCTION. Colo.
(API
When a Mesa College student first turns in a writing assignment for Richard Berkey’s English
composition class. Berkey never
sees it.
Instead, a computer produces a
critique. complete with tlagged misspellings and grammatical errors.
and advises the student how to shape
it up.

dentic. technical or ’lofts. said.
Berkey said most freshin...71
writers used the passiye y ince, tt:I1L’ii
Oft slang or reached for a socabulaiy
Which was too advanced for what
they skew trying to say .
"We lry lo gel them lo Lim: active language. and the computer will
point out specific sentences,- he
said. "We like less than one preposition per sentence. and this will
point out the ’wooly’ words that you
shouldn’t use, like prioritiie and
plausible deniability."

Good Clean Fun
HEY, (.411LT!
Look OAT ItiM6Hr!
*01.1vER NORTH; A GENVINE AMERIG4V VIDEO
tiERCt!

Gene Mahoney

I WAIT 8EiiEle"roLyE0! YOU SVPPORTA cREEP
IdHo SOW ARMS lo TERROR/57S, V101117E-0 DE OwSi-INTIM, LIED TO CoN6RESS,492 WECALY
ERTED PottY TO DRV6-SMUry6LIN6,016Y-KILLI
BuY HIS VIDE07741
AW

HEY! HE HAS 70 fiAKE
MONEY MO/ y’KNOld!

Classified
9-14
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ALCOHOLICS

ANONYMOUS. Weds
I t 30 rnoved to Campus Christ
Cntr 10th San Carlos 3RD tradition open disc gp. 297.3555 or
277-2966

FLAG FOOTBALL"! Skilled players
only
Size? SPEED? ABILITY!
Grog (406) 365-1901 Terry (415)
651-2747
STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now. Save your teeth. eyes
and money too For Information
and brochure see A S offi. or
call (406)3714811

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE Isn’t It time
you got down to the business of
your Iffe purpo.7 Alternaltive Corizerviroffr Alstrolfoonte. Since
1970. Carol Willis, KA.. 734-9110

AUTOMOTIVE
’73 VW BUG". Runs grail, Great
price!
Per1.1
student
car,
$1195 bo Call 296-5502eveil
’66 DODGE DART, runs great. Auto
trans, am frn RI AUPUNKT cass
stereo Very reliable! $700 or belt
offer Call 977-4013 o.k for Jon.
John, eves
’72 DATSUN 2402! Very clean. an excellent relloble school car Excellent condition. $3500 Call 2252354
72 MERCURY COMET, 302, V& automatic. now tires.
r
Runs
well $800 bo Cali 997-0962
72 SUPER BEETI E. automatic stick
shift. excellent cond. MOO bo.

’67 VOl VO 127S, 2dr, 4. new peint
tires. good ang. trans A classic
$2.000 firm. 787-1916

COMPUTERS
Actaeon..
PC-COM" Computer
404 S 3rd St . .2 (408) 295-1606
O. block horn campus Network
$995 IBM AT compatible $1 095
Printer

5525

P10801

$179

6%
Herd disk. modem. mouse
Comoff for students with 10
pute, & Accessories 404 S THIRD
ST San Jose (408) 295 1606

COUCH HI KIDS This one is in perfect
condition 3 mos old Yours for
just $795. 259.0315
DRAFTING TABLE. MUTON dryfting
machine. lamp, ell tor MO Call
Chuck itt 378.1431

Block. Asian and Chicano slud
les. sotlei work. women
les. 1.bor history. and maralsm
socialism should come in and
browse We also hove in English
translation. Soviet terxtbooks In
the

social sciences We carry
both new and used books in Mt
ob.* fields ris well as fiction, po.
etry. children s, mysteries. ary!

Gallery

Posters. records
- and the Juan Ch.featuring politicol.

con
third world. and women s art
EIRED & ROSES BOOKSHOP950 S First SI San Jose 294.
2930. (3 blocks south of e280)

’06 HONDA EL ITF 80 & heimut Excellent condition, 540 miles. 31000.
923.8676
56 YAMAHA RIVA only 450 miles.
.11.1 condition Great for corn.
mute’ C.II Marls at 1166-66412 or

ROOM FOR RENT. qUiet atmosphere
Rent is negolloble walking Of-

ENERGETIC DRAFTER, small engtng
co new compus. 12 24 hrs wk
Macintosh*. a
29/4960.

STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 miles North

EULIPIA RESTAURANT IS HIRING!!
Buss." end waiters tor lunch.
Great student job. Coll 280-6161.
374 S. 1st St.

permarket one block. bus &
rell nearby No pets Near Inter.ction of 101 880 1058 N 4th St.

HANDYMAN FOR APTS nr campus
Must know repair plumbing $7

HELP WANTED

perform.. based bonu.s paid
!reining Call 277-9206
NO.RUN

vote Full Ilene part thaw Cell 243,1593

PANTY

HOSE INSTRIBU.
TORS need.’ No inventory nec

?
Earn 1.50045000 per
munth Will train Call 270-2455
PART AND FULL TIME RETAIL HEL P.
Wigan& tIrrn now hos Immediate
openings‘ Starting pani rate la
St Oi No .perience is needed because of our intensive on the job
training program Good math end
reeding skills are s plus Some
evening and weekend positions
are avellable end some flexibility
Is allowed during final @awns in

log students Port time v30 welt
Ws etc earn lop dollar doing telemorketIng for No Calif largest
.wspaper
FiexIble hours for
people,

ell

shifts

Call

today 370-9096"’
CL AAAAA CE
CENTER Pert time apply In perPM . Set . 10-5
son Mon -Fri . 11

a

of campus Quiet security building Singles only $395 to $425 Su.

295-8641
3 13013M. 1 bath DUPLEX Walk to
SJSU.crprt Avail NOW. $745 rm.

3 BDRM.
SJSU

MACY s

1

BTH DUPL EX. walk to
available NOW

Carport

5795 mo

PERSONALS
BLK PROF SINGL E father. 41. seeks
blk Asian
mete roomer
18
Housekeeping duties in @lichen.
for pairtiall rent Call AI 259-1494
IF YOUR PREGNANT and considering
orloption. w are a happily mar.
ried CHIL DI ESS couple Coil any.
time - (415) 447.3793. k.p try.
Imp

All calls CONFIDENTIAL
Exp... related to pregnancy to
be disoated
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC,’ Unwanted
hair removed forever Confidential 335 S Baywootl Ave , Son
Jolut. call 247-7466 for appointment.

Coll today lof Information and an
Interview. or call Monday through
Friday between 10 arid 3PM. (4081

HI GIRL Si 1M a 27.yr old professional
guy who’d love to rn.1 y. I m

If

the

296-2306

considered very sincere and min.
sitIve l et s melte each other h.pier. interested women 16-24

line

is busy
plea. be piffle& rind try again
An equal opportunity company
PART.TIME HEL P WNID tor unique
donut shop In downtown Ilnenciai
district Earn SS and have fun
Early mornings preferred Call

PART.TIME
STUDENT EMPL OYEE
wanted for Spartan Shops Cat.
ing
Professional ottltude required. experienced but not rwc
&mazy. fle.ible hours Contact
Jack tit 277-3163
EXCHANGE l os Gatos for
e asing disabled man w a rn rou
tine 2 pos, wkd’s am s 356-2716
OEFICERS
PROCESS
SERVERS FT PT S 0 Sell shifts
FT PT evening prates. .rvers
We will treln Apply In por.n M -F

SECURITY

9.18-4PM. 260 Meridian Ave . S J
266-5880

n

SECURITY RECEPTION all shitts
pt
$5-$6 hr to start Full benefits, no
wiporience needed Apply VANGUARD SECURITY. 3212 Scott
iftvd between Okott

San To-

mos Santo Clara. Call 727.9793
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION has a
FT opeoing tor a receiving clerk
1 yr materiel handlIng ...hence
required Must have a valid drIv
iff’ !ken. and be obis to lift 60
lb. C.II (415)493.1800 .445
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIV has F T
opening . swing shift tor on et,
lomat. equipment operetor Requires 1.3 yrs F M assembly expeor
equIvilent
FD
In
rience
science.

computer

citizen

Call

knowledge
415.493.1800

RESPONSIBI E mak lor
part time twitch.. duty in down.
town office building nisor SJ
STATE Good time for studies
Mon-Fri 6 30AM.10 30AM, $7 hr

5502 ASSEMSI Y t ANGUAGE TUITOR
NEEDED" Prefer wady A M or
weekends. but A M flexible Pay
by ...wk. or hourly Call J. al
373.0175

HOUSING
DOWNTOWN HOUSE eccept Gay F to
shr
f 2 br 1 be trpl yd I lv dog
Quiet area 8410 nog 2114-311152
OPIEST RENT AVAIL Al% F, A450. 3

Hit

PROFESSIONAL

DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel. formerly of KSJS

You’ve got the party. we ve got
the music, Michel Productions
provides e wide variety of music
for your wedding. party. or dance
al reasonable ral. Call Desiree
or Phil at 249.2620 432-5333

-TEL.4. VA OVALS
t porrr hrlov-A
wpm- crassest
TAKE

.

of plans to choose from all rea.
sonobly priced BY A PPOINT
MENT (408)259-5941

AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United
Bonus Travel tickets. Western
extra tickets or others WIII pay up
to $350 each (cash) Call (9161

Tenniple of Insanity

TYPING
AAAA ACCURACY. ACHIEVEMENT.
ACCOUNTABIL ITY.
ACK NOWL

Lunch rid Learn. ’ discussions.
Israeli dancing, and much morel
For info call HILLEL at 794-8311
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian Con.
ler Sunday LUTHERAN 10 45
ern . CATHOLIC 6 30 pm and 00
pm Please call CAMPUS MINiSTRY et 298-0204 for worship.
counseling. programs end study
opportunities
Rev
Net..
Shires. Father Bob L @ger. Sister
Judy Ryan, Rev Norb Firnhaber

15 percent discount to students
and faculty Call before December
31,1967 and get your first op& at
1 7 price Vnwented Haft Disappears With My Core Gwen Chalon.
559.3500. 1645 S Boo.
Hair Today Gone
corn Ave . NC
Tomorrow ’
GUITAR

FSSONS Beginning nd in
termed.. ciesslcol gutter students welcome Call Chriell. at
683-4970

IN HOME AIDS test kit. now available.
lost, accurst.. confidential!. FOA
approved 3 day results $49. confidential testing services Dennis
Rubenrnstein 650 Coleman A..
Menlo Pork. C 94075
NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE? Wesh
’not. Nation& offers compreheosIve cover.. with COrepetAla. premium rat.
Monthly

isrs:ri
15
ul)
THE eopE
I sill-I_
bELJEVE A011-776060;
c

inultIvarlate
wiplanalions

(415) 349-4407
PHONE SERVICE WITHOUT your ovm
phone? Fairy with AMVOX 24 hr
messaging

service

Perfect

for

sororities
fraternities
other
common interest groups Great

’
Suctit

’T

LO5T
**
TEADITIO/J,

TRADIVON!

GRACE!
HERE IN MY

5 UGH

R AV IcAl.!

HomF ToWN!

NERE,

SAY Bo 8,
WHY DoES
HE xi.x5
rer c.-reousp

r

LENS

A

SuPPOSE.
JUST

r, LAD To
BE PETE!

BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time’ Es
perry.. with school reports.
theses. trenscrIption. and group
projects
Pick.Up & Delivery
Grammer Check Editing avail.
able Student discount Only 12

Classified

minutes anwy Cali now to reserve
time before the rush’ (406) 9463662 Porneis Words and More
ABSTRACT WE’RE NOT. Academic
word processing our specialty
Guaranteed letter quality .cu.

ACADEMIC

AND

PROFESSIONAl

word processing Veers of rryperl
once serving SJSU faculty and
students HP laserjet output All
work guerynteed Minutes frorn
campus. call PJ at 923.2309
APA FORMAT. term pep. thesis welcomer! 0 y.r. typing word pro.
classing experience. letter quality
printing Very competitive rwes
end fast turn around avail.*
Students receive discount Acask tor Te-

BLOSSOM

HILL SANTA

TERESA

area F.1. quality typing end
word processing of your resume.
aced..

or 0.1.s. needs
seven
days

Available
365-1012

w.it

group projects Manuals theses
dls.riallons. etc All et...mit
formats
APA Free disk stor
age SPELCHEK, punctuation and
All WOlia
grammar essistonce

CAL L LINDA TODAY’ Avoid the rush,
Reserve .w tor your term po.
pers. group proj.ts. theses, etc
Professi.al word processing.
fr. disk Wore. Quick return. all

guarenta. Professional quick &
dependeble service of AFFORDA

work guorent.d Cassette tranAlmaden scription
available
Branham or. 7 days week 764

FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING.
Ail types of papers all lengths

4504
ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING
Thesis sp.lolists Also term pa.
pers. manuscripts, scr.npleys.
resumes. repetitive letters. tren
scription Fr. SPELCHEIC copy
edit. di. storage Quick turn.
around Sent@ Clara 246-5525
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
iliCatilithle, business. loge! word
processing ANA/ TWA papers.
reports. resumes, cover letters.

BL F RATES." Call Pam el 247
2681 (SANTA CLARA) Further
savings with rrrrrrr I discounts’

51 60 page. double-sp.. typing
and spelling. SI 85 page, typing
and full proolreeding Campbell
are -local

pick-up and deli. y

fest, I et me help’ $2 pg. dbi sp
Resumes ere $5 pg
m on cam.
pus all day Toes & Thus & e.riy
a rn on Mon Wed Fri for essy p u
and dolt only type in the evenings Call MARCIE at 926.1274
(iv m..9 on my machine)
RESUMES
WRITING & WORD
PROCESSING, 35 years wised
ence Student Discounts Career
Center at 243.4070
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE
PROFFS
SIONAL TYPING & business aer
vices Fast reasonable I near urn
versity Call (408)292-4047
TERM

available 866-6960
offordabi

UCID ENTERPRISES

sngludvenot,dwpriing..a.s,nsgistlyapr7nge.
Wes from school Pick. end delivery. t.’ Give your papers thet
professional touch Caft tOday tO
2514665
yOur

PAPERS-RESUMES"

N.0

help,

S 0 S " Group pro
j.ts. journels. eswys. misc reports Fr. spelling chock Letter
quality printers
Resumes
cover letters tor 968 summer in.
ternships end ell lab career op
Competitive rates
portunitle.
Also offer typing end WP training
indIvIduol Instruction with espe-

NEED THAT FORGOTTEN paper typed

riented teacher

735-8845 IS.)

Sunnyvale
RATES
RE ASONABi F
Santa Clara area Call Pa. al 246-

TY&NG

5633 and Wive message
WORD XPERTISE Word processing
thesis dis.ftation mentiscrlp:
French
Swish Call
English
371-8220
WORD PROCESSING’ Students, instructors. small business Term
popery. theses. resumes. manuals. dls.rt.tions ma. mailing,
Reasonable
spell check. eic
r
Cell K R DESKTOP SERVunited pick op
ICES at 274.7562
& delivery
WRMNG, RESEARCH SERVICES Ail
subtacts Gualified writers Rewriting. edlling. paper and thesis
development end insistence Remsumes Word processing A
oons
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Print Your Ad Here
(Count approxanately 30 letters and

Ad Rates

spaces tor each Me)

Minimum three lines on one day
Jr

Two
One
Days
Day
3 Lines
$3 55 $4 35
$5 15
4 Lines
54 35
$5 15 $6 00
5 Lines
$5 95 $6 80
6 Lines
Each Additional L me Add S

Three

Four

Days
$4 75
$5 55
$6 35
$7 15
BO

Days
$5 00
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$6 60
$7 40
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S6 00
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1

Enclosed is $
Help VVanted
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For Sale
Typing

I
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11

Day

$
$1
$1
$1

Semester Rates (All Issues}
10-14 L mes $63 00
5-9 L mes $46 00
15 Plus Lines $80 00
Phone 277-3175

Circle Classification
Announcements
Automotive
Travel
Stereo

v

Each
Extra

poyments OK Cell Mark Eillice at
943-9190
NEED STATISTICAL HELP? ZEIS FieSmirch Associates will input onelyse. and interpret your data LIM

fr oPE

eu

rf

resa

BARE IT ALL ’ Stop shaving. wining.
tweezing or using chemical &pill lodes Lel me ....lofty remove your unwented heir (chin,
bikini. tummy, moustache, etc)

.

anl.d Thanks

cess Dela. 281.4982

SERVICES

, pore’

:

f. erL pas

"ft

SI 50 per page double spaced
Available seven days weetily
Quick turnaround All work guar

ENCE) etc et 251.0449

Wednesday

"s.pe,

Ona
PtYY
POPA’

EDGEABLE in typing that s tops
Thanks
trust Tony 296-2087

college grads. so cell us with pe...reports. theses Ie. SCI

Clow

Alan J. Hall

739-0736 or (800)6413-1661

hints.

lechniqu.

OM -

MA1OR

ANYMORE

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK
KUZIRIAN" Distinctive portraiture
with
.nsithis touch A variety

Ft JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION, Shabbat dinners. pollee

and

PO somElAr4c.
41.0,4u 11104e.

WHAT
yel2.

dot distributorl at 270-3774. P 0
Box 9. San Jo.. Ca 95013 or
Hall
211.
Monday
Sweeney
through Friday

racy Fr. disk storage proofing
Reasonable rates We’re feet dependable.grammar-expenenced

&wale

Bill Lukas

REWARD YOURSELF WITH best EU.
ROPEAN s.ret (unadverti.di
heir end skin products Rare business and or fundraising opportu
nity Cell write VIKTOR Odepen

plea. call Tim at 742.7314 before
4 or 263.2623 atter 7 PM

outings.

Home On The Range

TRAVEL

FEMALE COMPANION WANTED to
live with sincere handlcepped
man Went to establish a lasting
relationship. Plea. call Brian at

922-0666

for singles Call 993-3711

dep 356-1486 ev.

Ships we possible. and you row
earn 2.3.4 credits per quarter or
semester
During your winter.
spring and especially summer
full time work Is ovallable

Coll Rich Jock al 358-3911
MACK TO SCH001 irmil!...11,1111/111
8.11 to Work
Great job opportunity for retufft-

17th St ) Phone

550 &op 358-1486 eves

WANTED

ACTIVISTS" MAKE SW Make differ
oncia, register DEMOCRATS lo

CASHIERS

fence to SJS
262.9329

part limo Cron-295-6641
MONEY MOTIVATED -7’7 We’re .eking
SJSU students to contact SJSU
alumni Excellent working condi.
?Ions Compensotion hourly $5

U S

866-4728

flexible

SJSU, $150 sec
$250 rant Call
Kent 295-2260 eves wkrids only

COUNSELOR" GROUP HOME for autistic children Varied hours, greet
sap for psych students related
field Call kl-F.9-5 at 377.5412

RENT

THE BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP
hos boon SAN JOSE Institution
for 15 years College -level students of history, political science,

periodicsis

RM 4 RENT in boarding h., klt &
iryth share.
pd 2 blk Ion

7272 279-4419 message

293-5293.163 W Santo Clara SI

FOR SALE

much more

COCKTAIL SERVERS $4 $5 hr Exp a
plus. but will train PT (8-12
hrs wk). Fri or Sat Party 1 night.
work other Must be 21yrs 297.

bedroom
I bath HOUSE Within
walk dist of campus Coll Seth et
(415)968-0464 after 6PM

addition, If you quality. corporett
scholarships are awarded. Intern

call 292-2929

XT

PM . Sun 12.5 PM 5160 Stevens
Creek Blvd ,S J E0E.M F

Personals
Servces
Lost & Foung
Computers

For

SENDCHECK. MONEY ORDER
OR C ASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
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University

San Jose, California 95192
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Noun 900AM lo330PM
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Two days prior to publication
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No refunds on cancelled ads
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Local News

Monday’. Septentber 14, I 9/47 Spartan Daily

Rec
1-,111 MN,’ I

sseek that .iiident recreational and
intianitiral actis ales will take prior I% os er academic programs and concerts at the center.
Initial Rec Center meetings
took place in spring 19K I when UM\ eisity President Gail Fullerton met
sk ith Human Performance Department members.
I .arry Dougherty. A.S. vice
president in IWO.. and SUB01)
member in 19t44 has spent the last
tes% ears protesting the project. He
ss ked with students to stop the protect in a "Students Against Rec.’

committee. and plaits to appear before the A.S Inlaid this month with
a report entitled "CI itical Analysis
ol lies’ Project. Dougherty said the
report is 150 pages containing 400
reference document.
port iHs eto:said thy. purpose of his reUpdate the hoard because
-there has been no formal 4:0111111nnication in the past- about the center..
Identify mistakes so other
campuses don’t -get railroaded in
the same %km as s.ls I ’
Serse as a ha.i. lor a more
complete inse.iigation by the A.S.
hoind 01 dile, lois

Obscene

"GRANDE" PIZZA OFFER
at Grande Pizzeria

I I JP, page I

AmeIda Manes and Dan Sweeney Daily staff photographers
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Dougheny said the report will
reveal multiple siolations of the
A.S. board’s election code; deliberate suppression Of intorilia11011 tO
stlIclelits; 110W Ille prolect has been
controlled by 11011-sllitlenls; gross
cost miscalculations. the prolect (311’n:1111y is not financially s table: and
how stale labor code v,a. s totaled by
memos stuffed in stall paychecks.
instructing which ysity to sote on the
Rec Center.
Dougherty opposes the Rec
Center because he helieses -students are being misinformed with
VagUe and misleading information. and that "administiatois are backing
the project in older iii put a leather in
their cap.’’

iiti,,cenity policy to protect the col
lege ISJSITA and to tell the Ws that
we’re seriOUS ab01.1111:’ Y01111 said
Y01111 said SJSI administration
did not propose has mg an obscenity
policy. but the KSJS directors created the polies on their ow it.
’’We’se nes et Ilad all) problems or coniplaitils about the things
we’ve played at KSJS.’’ Y01111 said.
S111Ce KCSB received the FCC
vsarning. one program change has
been deseloped to present future
complaints.

This coupon entitles you to

$2.00 off any large or extra large pizza or
$1.50 off any small or medium pizza!
Grande Pizzeria
(408) 292-2840
150 East San Carlos
on Corner of 4th St.
Expires Dec. 31, 1987

10 Hank% Ile .a.d.
.atd the role ot- the re,.
itourn, the paw.: \lost people.
hosxeset. aren’t ask ale that a Ile%11papvi Fie,imie. a limning manual tor
pathologic indis ’duals. 1.1n. explains
111e Int:Fe:Ise
Illiiss murders, he
said
\VIlat s-an Lie done to piesent
higlissas s iolence liolback recommend. sell connol and more courtesy tokk aid othei ik ,
The state is also working to reduce the numbei ot 101ellt
on the highways.
The lIepartinent ot motor \
cles made an administratike decision
Aug. 4 !lased on Vehicle eiide
305 ;. It would alloss the D’SIV to
les oke inimediatelk the dos cr.. li
cense it anyone s% hi, proses to he a
thi eat to himselt oi to other, on high_
iolenie. ,,i1t1 Bill Ciengler.
otti,ci tor the i)M V

ft[1110)

nt

the

ubn,u3-,)TD

Air Force ROTC can help you stand
uut from the crowd. Our training program gives men and women an equal opportunity for success. You can have a
responsible position right away. VVhy
settle for anything less?

II Is 011 admit taken to possiHs .1,A as a detcrient to those who
we
,011.1,1eling iolence
el ICCdon’t know
(the
I1
\\ ill he We hope it \sill au as
ieng ler said
a di:toren!
Also a hill \\ ,1S sent til ji)V.
( ;corp.. Deukinepan on Thin sday
!. ears 10 file sell.
that ssould add f
,,11 and
of 1 riday

441-5600

For more information please contact:
Captain Gary Canzoneri
AFROTC DET 45
\....MacCluarrie Hall RM407
(408) 277-2743

ALSO OFFERING:
MCAT, GMAT & GRE

AIR Foita.
ROTC

shoOls non’
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:1110111e1
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GET THE EDGE
ON THE COMPETITION

S.1,1,11110110

!elk,. of .01\ one \%11,
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A HARCOURT BRACE JOVANOVICH COMPANY

2

LEADERSHIP EXCELLENCE STARTS HERE

Power tools for
the sroom.

With a

Nterniee..

majors iinsatistted with mere calculators,
TI has gix id news. Your power timils are

Ir.idelmek

is li A slk
No

inotant

and ,11/,T,IIIITIC laPah1110. fiat adVanta’d

TI programmable calculators
have all the right functions and
enough extra features to satisfy
your thirst for power.
To yoo st tence and engineering

1 10,47 T I

I
1 I-74
113 BASIC keu

It’Xas InN11.111nr111,

,teird

is
lwre. The TI-95PRX
keystroke programmable and the TI -74
BASIC:ALC’" is BASI( language
programmable. Etch kis tull range of
scientific mathematical and statistical
.incl plenty of power extras.
tunc t
Both have optional equipment such
as Solid State Software ’" maks,

Tilt’ TI.95 ttijos it.ti.7(ill 720C st. kess.stt..k.
i. hie h priit ide
Bruer Vcrruloti
programming arul leatureN our e x,Iii
easy a, , e.N III the linkman aryl flexible tile rnanagernerir s.ri

including math, statistic:sand
chemical engineering, and a module
with an additional 8K Constant
Memory. AcIditional power accessories
include a separate portable printer and
cassette interface.
So if you’re into power, look fOr the
display in your Ix xikstore for a demon-

stration ot our power tools. They build
such a strong case for themselves,
oiir competition dtiesn’t know what
to make of them.

TEXA.S
INSTRUMENTS

1

